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                                                  Blogging, Babies and the Bayou Sponsorship Options:

I have 3 sponsorship options available but please feel free to contact me with your own sponsorship ideas. I would love 
to hear how we can collaborate to make Brandcation a social media success for your company.

Full Sponsorship: $575

* An original post about your company will be published prior to my leaving for the event. Post will have 2-3 links with 
keywords targets to your specific needs and be a minimum of 300 words. Images will be provided by the brand and 
the post will be shared on all my social media networks.
* Ad Banner on my sidebar for 4 months
* Acknowledgement of your sponsorship on every post regarding my Brandcation event prior to and after returning.
* Marketing materials for your company can be provided to the other 40 female bloggers & social media influencers 
in attendance.
* Weekly social media (i.e Facebook, Twitter etc) mentioning your company and your sponsorship collaboration 
leading up to the event.

Partial Sponsorship: $250

* Ad Banner on my sidebar for 4 months
* Acknowledgement of your sponsorship on every post regarding my Brandcation event prior to and after returning.
* Marketing materials for your company can be provided to the other 40 female bloggers & social media influencers in 
attendance.
* Weekly social media (i.e Facebook, Twitter etc) mentioning your company and your sponsorship collaboration leading 
up to the event.

Jr. Sponsorship $125

* Ad Banner on my sidebar for 2 months
* Acknowledgement of your sponsorship on every post regarding my Brandcation event prior to and after returning.
* Marketing materials for your company can be provided to the other 40 female bloggers & social media influencers 
in attendance.
* Weekly social media (i.e Facebook, Twitter etc) mentioning your company and your sponsorship collaboration 
leading up to the event.

Please contact me if you are interested in becoming a sponsor of any one of these option.

* I want to represent your company and share with my readers, other bloggers and social media outlets what your brand 
has to offer others. See my media kit for more information on my stats and reach. Feel free to contact me at: 
BloggingBabiesandtheBayou@gmail.com
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